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Whether we likeit or not,
changeable world con-
ditions are dramatically
affecting our lifestyles.
Fuel shortages are in-
fluencing our attitudes
about the kinds and num-
bers of cars we drive, and
how to best spend
whatever money and
leisure time we have.
To overcome the

problem of coping with
affordable living space,
Armstrong interior
designers conceived a
‘‘great room'’ from
borrowed space. It's
welcome news!
Turnabput was fair play

when designer Cathy Erb
converted a carport into an
exciting living center,
decorated in a botanical
theme.
A horticultural theme

was natural since the basic
idea was to literally
stretch the house out from
its kitchen to the great
outdoors.

BOTANICAL THEME

“The home furnishings

market is sprouting with

all kinds of botanical

The golden California
sounds of the 1960's will

rock once again when Jan

and Dean appear in the

Carowinds Paladium on

Saturday and Sunday,

motifs,’ according to Miss
Erb. “These are fabrics,
linens, wallcoverings,
dinnerware, cookware,
and accessories.”
For her color scheme she

chose earthy browns,
bittersweet, terra cotta,
biscuit-'n basket tones, and

combined them with the
fresh-growing greens of

live herbs.

Culinary herbs have
been significant in

mediciene and folklore for

ages,and have now

become, once more, part of

daily living. As easy to

grow in pots on a win-
dowsill as in a backyard

garden, few efforts are less

troublesome or more
rewarding. Nothing adds
as much zest to cooking
than herbs.

Now —they add a new

dimensions to decorating.

Their ornamental value is

evident in the way they're

displayed in decorating
trends.

A favorite spot for

growing herbs is in the

kitchen. But, look at this

great room...and consider

hanging some at the

Aug. 25 and 26.

Jan and Dean will ap-

pear at 2 and 7 p.m. in the

9,000-seat outdoor am-

phitheater.

Hits such as ‘Jenny

 
.. THE GREAT ROOM—Reinforcing the
botanical theme in this family room are
basket stools, wicker and glass coffee
table, and a print fabric called ‘“‘Gar-
dener’s Choice.” The lattice work at the

windows provides privacy yet allows

maximum light to shine through the

floor-to-ceiling windows. Plant-filled

Jan and Dean To Appear

Sounds Of The 1960’s At Carowinds
lee,” “Surf City" and

“Little Old Lady From

Pasadena’’ made Jan and

Dean one of the most

popular groups of the early

60's.

 

 

70,000 SHARES

First Stock Savings & Loan Corporation

COMMON STOCK
(par value $2.25)

PRICE $10.00 PER SHARE

This announcementis neither an offer tosell nor a solicitation of any offer to purchase the securities described

The securities are offered only by means of the Offering Circular which describes the business of the Company

and the securities offered as well as certain limitations of ownership. Copies of the Offering Circular may be ob

tained at the office of First Stock Savings & Loan Corporation, Akers Stopping Center, 1411 East I ranklin

Avenue, Gastonia, North Carolina, or by written inquiry addressed to the Company at Post Office Box 3977,

Gastonia, North Carolina 28052.   
 

   

They recorded 23

national chart records and

sold over 20 million

records before an

automobile accident in

1966 rendered Jan helpless,

an event which was

documented in the recent

CBS-TV movie, ‘Dead-

man's Curve.”

After extensive therapy,

Jan Berry has returned to

the stage with partner

Dean Torrence. They have

Gaston College Fine Arts To Present:

divider partially screens the kitchen and

offers a display area for plants and

herbs, but a center where repotting can

be done at any time, any weather — with

still an eye on a simmering stew for

dinner. This ‘‘great room’’ was con-

verted from an existing carport.

toured extensively with

The Beach Boys and began

their own concert tour last

summer.

Their show combines old

favorites with con-

temporary music and

features the talents of

back-up bnd Papa Doo Run

Run.

Tickets to the Jan and

Dean concert will be $2 in

addition to the regular

$7.95 park admission.

“A Midsummer's Night's Dream”

The Gaston College Fine

Arts Council and the

Drama Department are

pleased to announce the

fal] production for the 1979-

80 season, A Midsummer

Night's Dream. Auditions

for this major

Shakespearean production

are open to the general

public and will be held in

the Myers Center

Auditorium September 5, 6

and 7 from 3:00 p.m. until

7:30 p.m. Fairies, leading

men and women, and

comic roles are available.

Also, anyone wishing to

work backstage are

 

 
KM Plaza Shopping Center

Open Mon-Thurs 10-§ Fri 10-9

Sat. 9-8 Sunday 1-5

Sale prices good thru Sunday. Master Charge or Visa. Open evenings and Sunday 1-6 pm.

Ythefamous
ker!

your choice

10.00 Reg. $11.97

Women's beautiful sport shoes
on low, molded unit bottoms.

A. Snake stitch style oxford.
B. Kiltie slip-on.

C. Saddle oxford style.

Women's casual handbags.

7.00 Reg. 58.97

Ladies’ casual
knee hi socks.20% off   

|

encouraged to come out

and talk with the director.

For further information,

contact Chris McKinneyat

922-3136 or 922-8724.

 

Programs For Seniors
Soine high school seniors

will land a well-paying job
before .they graduate and
guarantee themselves extra in-

come after they graduate.
They will participate in the
Marine Reserve Senior Enlist-
ment Program.

   
If you qualify, the Murine

Corps Reserve will pay you

$56 for two days a month
during yoursenior year. After
graduation, you receive about
$1,960 for 140 days ofinitial
active-duty training.
The 140 days of initial

active duty begin with 11
weeks of thorough training.
After boot camp, the Marines
will give you seven weeks of
training in fields such as clec-
tronics, communications
combat arms.
Once your training is com-

or

pleted, you go home—free to
pursue whatever other carcer
you choose: be it a college
education, a full-time job, a
family business. And you will
earn at least $982 a year
serving with a Marine Reserve
unit. As time goes on and you
earn promotions, more
money comes your way.
For more information, call

800-423-2600, toll free. In
California, the toll-free num
ber is 800-252-0241.

 

 

ing.” Hungarian Proverb

Thursday, August 23, 1979—-MIRROR-HERALLD

“Great Room” Can Provide Affordable Living Space
windows staggered at

different lengths for

unusual effects.

‘Long breadbaskets,

suspended by chain or cord

from windpw casings

make fine holders for three

or four pots,” says Miss
Erb.

Pole planters are an

excellent way to show

growing herbs off, while

dried ones can be mounted

into attractive wall art, or

simply hung from ceiling

beams, as illustrated. And

potpourri-—an old

favorite -is wonderful in
an open jar!

Miss Erb planned for

indoor dirt-daubing in a

unit between the two

areas; it is a divider that

offers a potting shed with

its own bins for soil and

peat moss. Lower drawers

in the cabinets hold plant-

growing supplies and tools.

The green-thumb center

has its top cabinet fitted

with a stone-filled tray; it

permits carefree plant

watering and misting. And

the wet stones provide

humidity for a better

growing environment.

Floor-to-ceiling windows

in the former ‘‘carport’”

provide maximum light,

and privacy is achieved

with trellis-like lattice

work. Woodgrain-plank

decorates the sloped

ceiling along with beams

that meet the wall and

window architectural
frames.

Three tall wicker

etageres from Founders

line up at the end of the

family room. They display

leisure time needs— stereo,

books, hobbies and games

stored in big baskets on he
bottom shelves.

Founders modular sofa

units are slipcovered in the

same botanical print

fabric as the kitchen

tablecloth. (The tablecloth

is simply made |

fabric to cover th:

top and attachin

to a floor-length
skirt.)

An area rug o!
carpet from Arm

Trustmark Coll:

soft and velvety u
and appropriate

sitting area. Un

the entire great
including the kit

an Armstrong vi

floor in a new

called “Danmark

If you have a ;

carport adjacent

kitchen, you can
space more ef

today by turning

into an excitin
space with a g:

atmosphere.

For inspirati

color, take a clo«

the botanical

featured in Good

Decorating m

currently on ne

 

 

 

Chevrolet's.

For example:

ing, automatic

chairs, couch
paint,

S N. Bearcreek Rd.

complete carpeting,
lighting, sound system wiring, tinted

windows, and more.

FINANCING AVAILABLE
TRADE-INS CONSIDERE
FLEET BUYERS ©

WinnEBAGO
Asheville, N.C.

(704) 258-8317

 
   

GIGANTIC
FACTORY CLEARANCE

VAN SALE

THE BIGGEST NAME IN
MOTOR HOMES BRINGS
YOU THE BIGGEST DEAL
ON CUSTOM VANS! !
This is the van sale you've been waiting for.
mean hundreds) of vans at wholesale prices. With ti
cooperation of participating dealers, Winnebago i:
offering beautiful fully customized vans and some
unconverted vans at unheard of prices. It’s your choic«
for the bargain of a lifetime. Dodge's - GMC's

PRICES NEVER BEFORE OFFERED

A fully converted Chevrolet van in-

cluding: tilt steering wheel, cruise

control, power brakes, power steer-

transmission,
V.8., % ton chassis,

350
4 swivel captain

custom exterior

interior
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